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Review of Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation: 

Dear Panel, 

I have been a community pharmacist for over 25 years and owned either one or two community 

pharmacies concomitantly for the past 19 years.  Any pharmacies I have owned have always been 

managed by me and I have always worked within them as one of the dispensing pharmacists.  In my 

pharmacies I have always encouraged a high level of interaction with our patients and all have 

always been renowned for great customer service, some winning local government customer service 

awards. 

This level of patient and community interaction doesn’t come cheap.  We have always encouraged 

the pharmacist to be the person who hands out prescriptions and interact with as many scheduled 

medicine sales as possible.  To achieve this we have a higher proportion of professional staff 

(including pharmacy graduates) than many other community pharmacies.  

What I am most concerned about with this review is that it will sectionalise and “pigeonhole” the 

variety of services we offer the public (and allied health professionals) and analyse the cost benefit 

of each of those services in isolation.  These will then be deemed as beneficial services or not, some 

of them directly funded and others not.   

As you may now be aware from the roadshows and other industry interactions, this is not how 

pharmacy works at the moment.  There is a large amount of “cross-subsidisation” that occurs 

between services.  It is quite often the dispensing remuneration that allows us to continue providing 

these valuable services, at generally no charge to the public, and providing the government large 

(unfortunately unsubstantiated) savings.  Some of these are: 

- The provision of DAA packing services at costs to the public well below actual costs – offset 

by discounts in generics (rapidly diminishing) and dispensing fees.  We also do not charge for 

changes required to medications which usually require interaction with hospitals and 

doctors. 

- The provision of home delivery to the elderly or disabled unable to physically access the 

pharmacy mostly at no cost – offset by dispensing fees. 

- The provision of countless over-the-counter consultations where no product is required to 

be sold and the patient is either reassured that they will get better by themselves or they are 

referred to a Doctor – offset by dispensing fees and OTC sales to other patients. 

- The provision of wound care services often with a sale not commiserate with the time 

involved with dressing the wound and educating the patient on its care and redressing – 

offset by dispensing fees. 
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- The provision of regular blood pressure testing and recording at no cost – offset by 

dispensing fees.  This also provides an argument for not reducing fees for dispensing repeats 

instead of originals prescriptions. 

- The provision of prescription reminder services to aid compliance at no cost to the patient – 

offset by dispensing fees. 

As I have tried to illustrate, the dispensing fees allocated to the function of dispensing a prescription 

are partially utilised to provide, what I believe to be, many valuable services to the public which 

undoubtedly save the government many millions of dollars (when extrapolated across Australia).  It 

is not just the cost savings to the government by keeping many patients in their home and not being 

admitted to hospitals or nursing homes but also to the quality of life of our elderly to remain in the 

familiar surroundings of their homes. 

There is a potential that the government will look at each service analysis in isolation. This could 

result in them finding that some fees are appropriate, some are excessive and some are under or un-

funded.  My concern is that they will say that the under/unfunded services are great but 

“unaffordable in the current economic climate” and they will look for further savings in the “over-

funded” services.  Unfortunately this can only result in the removal of these services from my 

pharmacy as, with all the other cuts we have had to withstand in the past few years, we could not 

continue to provide them at no/low cost and most patients are unable to afford the true cost of the 

services.  This will result in lower levels on community pharmacy health care and eventually lead to 

higher hospital and nursing home costs. 

If the government is willing to provide additional funding via a CPA or MBS for the variety of services 

we offer, now and in the future, then the dispensing fees can be looked at in isolation.  However, 

much caution should be applied to any decision to reduce dispensing funding without a holistic 

analysis of the current model of community pharmacy. 

Thank you for taking the time to read my response. 

Yours sincerely 

Sydney Aquino 

Pharmacist / Proprietor 

Belmont City Chemmart Pharmacy  


